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Aprii 7, 2009 

Michael Smith 

Fuels and Transportation Division
 
California Energy Commission
 
1516 Ninth Street
 

Sacramento, CA 95814
 

Dear Mr. Smith, 

On behalf of Plug in America, and as a folio'vv up to my public comments to the Final Draft Investment 
Planon Monday April 6th, \;ve p:-omisedto provide a more detailed written clzrification of our position 
regarding implementation of standards and certifications for plug-in electric vehicles. 

Plug In f-'.merica believes now is the time for a serious commitment to plug-in vehicle infrastructure 
standards. \J\lork by the Automotive Initkative cf S)\E International (5AE) on the H772 standard is nearing 

agreement on level! charging protocols in the neKt few "'leeks, with level II not far behind. 
There is no need for CEC to postpone funding the upgrading of e)(isting charging stations due to a lack of 

standards. The majority of automobile companies have stated that their plugs will work in household 
120 \/AC out~ets as well as the new J1772 connector. There is no issue. There is no debate. Consurrh'~rs 

awaiting EV/PHEV look forward to the simplicity of piugging in at night, at home. Utilities presently have 
the capacity to inexpensivelv deliver power off-peak for numbers of plug-i!1 vehicles far in excess of tl1e 
anticipated rollout_ We believe that roughly 80% of drivers wili charge this way. 

,~Bl18 funding from the CEC can help accelerate the commercialization of standards for rapid d"larging 

(SAE 31772 Levell! and Levell!l). rot this reason. Plug in America is recommending that $750,000 of 

funding be provided in the investment F'i2.n in the Standards and Certification section (p.43)to help in 
the accelerated adoption of piug-in e!eddc vehicle standards for Level nand Ill. 

Plug In America's Infrastructure Cornmii1:ee two '"'leeks ago convened a high level meeting of 

stakeholders attended bV the CEOs and managers of the majority of charging infrastructure comp;:,nies 
such as Coulomb, Setter P!act?,eTec, and Shorepower, as weli as Tesla, which estimates that it INil! have 
over 1000 venides on the rOCid by the end of 2009_ ,"S"s you know, these companies are poised to instal! 
and update charging statio:lS throughout the state, possibly with AS 118 matching funds. iU this 

meeting, Plug In America was abie to drivE';'; consensus agreement where the companies unanimollsly 

st2ted their corn m itrnent to st;;mdards that wou:d ensure intemperabi!ity Tor cDnsumer~ - follo\A,,'ing the 
principie that everv plug-·in car should be able 'to charge at everv public charger, thus avoiding the past 

syndrome of incompatibility. Based OTi this meeting, the stakeholders identified several 

recommendations outlined below, which CEC can help implement with ,t\S US funding. 

Cont~nues 
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SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS: 

A) Plug !n America suggests that CEC add funding support for accelerating SAE 11772 charging standards 
to its investment Plan in 'the Standards and Certifications section (p.43). 

While the standard will be Elpproved by S/l.E (expected a few Ii'leeks), it will still be necessary for 

l"	 individual companies or a pubiic agency to fund the NRE (non-recurring engineering) tooling charges for 
a high cun'ent Level II connector - estimated to be about $500,000. Plug In America propo5e~ that the 

CEC fund the NRE tooling charges. \/vithout this funding, it is Hkely that each implementation of the 
connector will remain proprietary. If the CEC were to pro\lidethe fund:ng for the f'JRE, it would greatly 
accelerate availabilitv for wmmercial manufacture. CEC funding would allow for 11772 to become ;:.1 

truly open standard. Consumers would benefit the most, and this is a very appropriate path for A3118 

funding. 

3) Whlie Plug In America believes that pub!ich;-funded charging infrastructure should either be free or 

reflect the affordable cost of electricity as the low cost fuei, we also support the creation of a 
clearinghouse for charging infrastructure payment systems. Similar to how the FastTrack systern enables 

drivers to cross multiple Bal' Area bridges, such technologv can be used in plug-in electric vehicle 

charging stations. INe believe a plug-in car must be able to charge at any site without membership in a 
private network. The CE[ can contribute by fUl1ding the deveiopment of mechanisms and protocols for 
uniform payment, similar to bank ,l\Hvi systems. erc funding can enable a database registry and help 
filld and func! an independent third party to monitor and provide a payment scheme. 

In conclusiol\ Plug In .L\merica believes that the CEC can playa vital role in the rollout of plug-in vehicles 
by accelerating commercialization of the higher-currentJ 1772 connector by covering the nonrecurring 

engineering costs, and helping to support an intemperable payment system that would enhance 

consumer use. 

Thank vou for your tim'2,
".....-\ /' . 
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Mapagiflg Diiector 
Plut~~~merica 
309A Steiner Street
 

San Francisco, CA 94117
 
415-336-4505
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CC:
 
Peter \Nard, co-author
 
Tim Olson; co-author
 

Melissa jones, El<Gcutive Directm
 

James D. Boyd, Presiding Member
 

KcH'en Dougla5, Associate Member
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